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The Romance of a Million Dollars Mr d) J3teppi$ villiMly tt
stolen it from toil, pot fioui father,
I'll pay it back lo you, of comte,
when I ran, but I don't know bow
toon that will be."

Aiiuingly, Anne found lirrtrlf
fighting back tear. "Itui 1 need H

now " he cried, "Tint is my la-- 1

chance. I'm gelling old. I If 11 you,

Spring, with the ghry of it$ ainison mom. Spiuig, t'ith itt breath of love, lm come again!
Hunting the hedges through, the thrush fti(r t'ing,
Shrilling ifj mate, I'd build a nctt for tpringl

Henry IC Warner in RkliinonJ Timet-Ditpmc-

Singing Hi B'aji into the hcaiU of mm
Heralding far a net young mmmer bom.

UL'AR KfcAW.KS

I to run and get the baby or
you'd hvt made me cry. I wheeled
him around for three hour that alt
rnioon Mlnle you writ at matinee,
ami I nulyril all of n but Wilfred
for myiell t.ilicr and you and me,
t didn't analyie Wilfred because
what he's like doesn't mailer. AH
lint matters lo me about him it
that there' nolmdy rUe in the world
lhat 1 wouldn't lie to or steal from
or murder, I guru if he really need-
ed to have me do it. I'm going to
tell yon something you don't know.
He never a.ked me to marry him.
I told him he was going to and when
i: was going to he. 'I hat' to show
you there are a few things your set
didn't invent for theinselvr.

"I derided you were both right and
wrong about the rent of na you and
father and me: a little bit right and

A module declares lieiel "I have jut issued a n ultimatum lo one of my clients; it it (hit; No more dap
hazard buying. No more purchasing a cloak or the intrilt lor one here, a bat there, a gown somewhere el
and airrtsitnrt as may be. We mt plan our teaton's garments, harnuumng everything and the
wardrobe. It it the only way. I'Un one's waidrobe Mitrlligntlly,

Wonder if we mlit all prolit by the wise lady's decision?

Every Occasion in Life Call For the Polychrome Boaet Spring! Ntwctt "Ntedlei and Fins, Needles and

Songs el Unusual Appeal to Com
memorate Mothers' Day.

THE thret muic deparimrnt of the
Ilo.pe company, 151 J Ioug.

lat, lias grouped together songs of

particular appropriaieuett (or
Mother's ds:

"You Are the Hest Litile
Mother in Ihe World," writ-
ten in 4 keys 40c
"My Mother's Lullaby."
medium voire 40c
".Somebody's Mother," popu-
lar song ...,.t0e
"Mother, My Dear," wru- -
ten in I keys 4tc

also for mixed quartet, 15c
"Mother of Mine," text by
'J itu music by J, Ed-

ward Carnal, written in 1
kevs 40c
"1 hat Wonderful Mother of
mine." w ritten in 2 ky .40e
"Life's Harden" by
written in J keys 4(c

Mother songs of true mother sen-time- nt

which should find a place on
the piano and in the hearts of every
home. When ordering please in-

clude postage in check.

Lady Esther Shop a Bit off the Beat-

en Path Offers Beauty Novelties.

THE new Lady Esther Beauty
Twentieth and Farnam,

Not. 8 and 9 lUldridge block, phone
AT. 6185. has been planned in eyery
detail of equipment and service by
experts in beauty work. One of the
reasons why Milady of fastidious,
nets finds it to wholly alluring. Lady
Esther presides and will demon
Mrate to your delight the Lady
Esther creams, powders and

Sweet Loveliness of Flowers,
T T teems to tne that a florist should

feel particular pride in bit buti- -

ness lor he nas a
. part in every occa- -

ft a

John llatli Mower Miop, highieenili
and l arnam, it unusually satitlac
tory, to well does it interpret expret- -
tiou of joy or tadnrts. You'll find
it .a beautiful bower of spring blos
souis jut now.

Black grapes on a large black
straw hat piped with magenta.

themselves round Milady's graceful
hems.

Tweed-O-Wob- P Suits Combine De--
bghtful Element. o( Excellent
Fabrics and Unusually Fine Tail-

oring.
"IXILCOX & ALLEN, 1624 Har--
11 ney street, are showing gay

little tailored suits bearing the trade--
. , ....f. IT I s i ' n ;...."" iwcwwiviKii. wiiicn us

mm

. - . ... . .

Art Offering.
rT1JIKart department of the
1 ope Company, 151 J Douglas,
0uttt something very new-p- oly.

California rosewood, beautiful de.
signs, wonderful colorings. There
are boxes (on every want, boil bon
dishrs, sandwich boxes, glove con--
tamers. Ai allotting which affords
an onportumi to give a gift of dis--

tmrtive ilference. The prices
range from $5 lo $25. See them
this week in the "Little Window."

'

Fabric Suggestions, (or the Gradua-
tion Dress.

HAYDEN'S silk department
lovely silken fabrics

in white for the fashioning of the
graduation drew: crepe de chine at
$1.25 and $1.95; Canton crepe rang-

ing in price from $2.50 to $150; satin
with crepe hack fiii to $J; heavy
Jap silk at $1 to $2.50; lustrous rad-
ium at $2.25 and $2.75; sheer
georgette at 95c and $1.50. Vivid
evening shades (or the banquet dress
are thown in chitfon taffetas on
which the price of $1.49 and $V8
is Quoted: for the little tailored frock.
siorts silks and satins at $1.49 to
$2.50. In the next department the
nusy sltopper will lind dotted Swiss

Pre wh'.'c 98c. an exquisite
a very present.!, e

organdies may be had for 75c. $1
and $1.25. The $1 and $1.25 pieces
are in the permanent finish which is
so utterly satisfactory. Infinitely
fine voiles are 75c, $1 and $1.25. One
unusually fine piece now offered at
aiayaruwasiormeriysi.su. Aiav i
send you samples of these?......iewPmn vmmg icoom vpens.
A DA C. COOKE atld PAUL

CHRISTIANSEN, formerly of
"'c Hatiron Cafe will take over the
ownership of the new Metropolitan
uumi, rw ii, i jot i tigmwnin,Keen hotel, Monday, May 1. Menus
planned by the new owners will be
Lrv.A f.i., :

th nw Mfrnnotflan rfinin rnnm

every summer wardrobe. ;

wttu r.
Unto Themselevs New Blockings,

T N the Kruger Hat shop. 303 Bar

models Milady's te furs.
Closed after 2 on Saturdays. '

own assurance of quality. Tweeds,
aic snuwn vi iiic miiu mat men la--
Vor achieving a Kraceful slcndcrnes
in... lailnrmo- - nf ..mxinl nr,r.1 ' Tl,' "O " - -
jerseys in aanc snaacs as wen as inc
vivid snorts colors of a riotously
vivid season arc of a weave noted

H' in?atI $22.50 and $28.50 which fulfill ev--
cry American ideal h outdoor ap--
nnrot ,iu w fraviino. h..c:n.

trated booklets?

Pins."

THERE it but little in the median.
JL Ic.l wav
Mode would Irarn to make Iter own

h, tetter drrtsmauiie: school. sis
ternih floor City National bank
building. Sixteenth ami Harney.

Needles and pins," a billowy piece
of organdie or Swiss, a Ilength ol lace

l"eetions for nuku by the ex

P"', "'ndance- -i the deed is
tlOliet

The woman of the world dons her
"knicker suit" early in the day. Hose
of wool have
bands to be worn ovrr silk hose.

There Is No Limit to the Brilliance
of the Mode.

T AMOND'S, 17th and Farnam, a- specialty excellence is a
Srii!;! X,.. u.nL tfl
?P"n.8 nave ranged themselves in

'7 ,ailor'1. ratines, inclined tO SllOW
a ragged edge on skirt and sleeve.
crepes in heavy weaves, embroidered
in ways charmant, also the new tub-bab- lc

crepes with satin blockings in
midnight blue and black for wear
with the big garden hats. A dress
showing to enchant madam!

Don't Wait to Put up a Lunch That
Spoils Half the Fun of the Picnic
Frolic.

QTART on the picnic jaunt (resh
& and full of enthusiasm with a full

supply of the appctizingly prepared
Miller box lunches :n knapsack or
car. Especially made for picnics
are these delightful luncheon boxes
with every edible closely wrapped
in airtight paper. Sandwiches
cookies,.u:? uP:sV",...Vu? ,a.n? potal

Zwo7lreipt of telephone order to Allan- -
tic 6390, your order is sure to be the
beginning of many more picnic or- -
ders.

,x" Silk braid used on capes. Some- -
times it is arranged in narrow ruffles,
sometimes it is placed in upstanding
pleated frills.

T ,EE HARMON, Fontenelle flor- -

.oi, 111111111 auu Jouicis,
may always be depended upon for
suggestions of originality in the way
ot nowers lor occasions of signifi-
cance. Just now, the question of
most importance in the minds of
many is how to make the graduation,
time of the class of 1922 quite the
most successful the school has ever
known. Larnion will take care of
flowers for the church, auditorium

prompt delivery.
' '

Braided suede girdles promise a
swagger effectiveness in the little
I ssue arineham inpn or nnnMn
(rk rtnn iirohm vnv-iia- n jjj.iicgwide they're to be had in hunter's
green, scarlet, white and brown at
$1.50.

CmIIbm4 Trnm fsss im
I on't litt money enough to go
UeV.

"Oh, we can iumi(i tint. U

riiilit, 1 guess." said tUrloiti-- . lKu't
poi our vacation worrying about

II. anyhow
1 hen there was the obiter tl W'iU

irL Amie, not rcenilul a bit. ahe
, was abl to aure herelf, of her
Mtiert pew altitude, but feeling
that, a a were sporting proportion,
she iuut li't lc upu-- r hand of hrr
ii she could, decided that
Wilfred KM 111 handle Wat tin
tould t dune by. (.harloiie reHy
and unreicrvedly adored htm any
in could see that. Rut was tie
equally mail about her? Wat auv
man, (or that matter, ever so fund
at to he totally insensible' to all
magnetic waves save ihoe which
rame from a simile source? Ami
rtrit if Wilfred wa, liow Mire of
this was I'liarloKc? She had. fur a
f at Kcuitd little Martini tlut tirM
morning ovrr Antic UKsrted un

urrtamty whether the withed to
4u to excite hint or tint. He'd
Mininl tiutonicrnrd rnotiiih about

"Iter u now; friendly ami jolly
nml all tlut iniily a brother-in-)- m

va nothing more. It ut till wa
un ftitc't olir cmililii't grt Mime
tluiiKe out of him if kite tried. Well,
it wii worth an cxprrinu tit or two,
kllvllDW,

it wa itt brl otic morning tlut
firot entertained thin line of

Huilivht, ami die was pondering up-o-il
the must rlTcctiie time ami place

tor tuitiiK th lirt move in the
diuttic trundle play alie contem-
plated whin the maxim occurred to
her that the way to get the jump on
anybody was to do it now. The
moment wa favorable, loo. The
briakCit routine of the Blunts wai
made to order for her purpose. Wil-'irc- d

took a terribly early train to
town, and his simple breakfast, con
fisting of oatmeal out of the tireless
looker and a cup of patent eotfee. he
itMially Rot for himself. Charlotte
vat usually up at this time, but not
down; busy with the baby upstairs.
The two girls, since that first morn-
ing, had breakfasted together a little
Ijter.

Anne popped out of bed; arrayed
herself swiftly and ruthlessly in a
pair, of not quite transparent white
China silk paiamas which she'd bought
witu the notion that they might come
in handy some time, 'and her black
taffeta I'uthnan; slid her, bare feet
into a pair of black satin mules, and
stole downstairs. This ought to
brighten Wilfred's eye a bit. Tha
precise line she'd take with him she' J
trust to the spur of the moment.

She rounded the corner o' the din-

ing room, alight with the glad con-
viction that she'd got the jump at
last. But there, at the head of the
table, with the baby beside her in a
hiph chair, sat Charlotte.

"Anne, you duck!" she cried. "How
perfectly sweet! Sit down and I'll
go and start your eggs. Bill will be
down in a minute."

-- "Hasn't he gone yet?" Anne
pulped, blighted by the belief tint
she was turning rather pink.

"No, he's being-laz-y this morning.
Heavens, child, you won't mind
him!" Then to chinch the thing she
called upstairs. "Bill! Come along
down just as you are. I want you
to see Anne. She's looking perfect-
ly frabjous."

It almost sounded as if they d
been having an argument about it.
and this imnression was heightened
a bit by Wilfred's calling back, "Tell
her to sit tight, I'll be along in a
minute." .

Charlotte became explanatory.
"Fou see, Bill's quit his job to cram
for three weeks for his architect's
st?e license exams. They're fear-
fully hard and he's going to have to
vork live a slave. But he'll have to
plav part of the time, and I hope
you'll nlay with him as much as you
can. I know you'll have a lot of
other engagements, but do, when you
ran. take him on and gay him up a
1;Mc or he'll get to worrying about
it." . ;

' Welt, there that was.
..In spite, though, of these and other

minor frustrations" not necessary to
chronicle, Anne enjoved het vacation
visit enormously. Their entertain-
ment didn't run to much one mnsi-c- at

show and numerous movies. But
trtcre was something rather electrical
?1. the air of that household the very
last quality her sophistication would
have expected in a suburban, almost
bridal, menage like that which keot
v'ou from getting dull, however little
there was to do. And it was some-
thing that hadn't been there the night
fhc came. Nothing had hapoened. so
far as she knew, to make the differ-
ence. But something must have hap-
pened and it must, therefore, be
fomethinsr which" she knew nothing
about. She spent, her odd moments
of' unemployment picking away at
the lock of this mystery. "but she
ncfr startedVa single, tumbler.

She, thought a good deal more
f.bout this than .she did about the
nonarrival of her money, which was
a matter practically more serious and
hardly more explicable. She had
telegraphed to the school, asking that
the letter be forwarded; had tele-

graphed again to know why she
hadn't received a reply; and had
finallv, on the day before she was due
to start back, got a letter from them

.t - :i t i .aymp llicic Wd3 lu mem LUl lit, a
the school. ..'..'Her belief fn the incapacity of all
ths school authorities was so deep-seal- ed

that this catagorica denial on
their part hardly disturbed her
assumption that the letter was really
tliere. This confidence wouldn't take
htr back to school, of course, but
Charlotte went to the bank that same
day and drew $60 for her. So that
was all right.'
. .The trunk was packed and called
for by the transfer people that day;
the part time girl paid an extra SO

cents so that the. three of them could
go to a movie that night and a handy
dancing place afterward if they liked
(it turned out to be rather the jol-lic- st

evening of the week); Wilfred
went off early next morning, after a
light-hearte- d, but satisfactorily affec-
tionate farewell, to his day's craming;
the breakast dishes were washed up,
the 'traveling bag packed and the
baby put to bed, and it was still
three-quarte- rs of an hour or so until
the foreordained arrival of the taxi.

"Just in time for one last little talk
before you go," Charlotte observed.
"Plenty of time for me and probably
a little left over for von. Sit down."

"We're going to begin." she pro-
ceeded when Anne, rather precipi-tatel- v.

had obeved this order, "where

O. don't grin at me in tlut beastly
way! It's true. Mo.t people who te
real dancers ttart when they rc about
si.

"Wilfreds twenty-righ- t, tarn
C harlotte. "U t tort ot a turning
point with hint. 1 lie war took two
years away from him. of course, suj
if he had lo go back now to drawing
nasty Pule tlrlails like newel potts
and window moldings in tome Dig
machine of.an office, it might make
a slave of him. and I'd be the person
w ho did it.

"I suppote I'd have taken the
money any way, though I'd have felt
awfully about it, even if I hadn't bad
that talk with you. But after you'd
taught me to aualyre myself and see
w hat a mean guy I really was it was
as easy as tlrepmg. Why, I even
took thirty of it for niytelf, for my
own piano, l took mat nrt.oi an,

"Of course there s this, she eon
eluded, rising and moving a little
way in Amies direction, "if youd
really let father see that you needed
the money seriously instead of let

ting mm see mat you were trying
lo vamp it out of him, he'd prob
ably have sent it to you direct, and
then I'd never have got a chance at
it. Luckily tor me,-yo- u dinn t

By now the taxi was ticking away
in front of the door, liut Anne con
tinued to sit where she was, among
her ruins, the tears spiling forlongly
down her lace.

"Cheer up I" Charlotte commanded,
"If you really do mean business
about being a dancer, you'll manage
it somehow. Borrow the money from
somebody. Or make Baum give you
lessons free for having got up the
class after all that's only ten per
cent commission.

Anne dried her eyes and steadied
herself with a long breath. "O, 1

suppose I can wangle it out of Miss
Hood. She'll usually do anything I
tell her to do, if I frame it right.'
Then she sot to her feet and stood
for the better part of a long min
ute gazing at her big sister. Sudden
ly she flung her arms around Lhar-Ictt- e,

tight, and gave her a long, hard
kiss. Then, without a word, she
took up her bag annd started for
the door.'

"You're a good little sport, said
Charlotte, as she stood at the curb
beside the taxi, "taking your own
medicine like that."

"O, I'm all right, of course, said
Anne. "See you in June. Give Wil
fred my love and wish htm luck for
me.

"I'll do that," Charlotte answered
soberly.

Then she went back to the baby,
whom she heard waking up.

Girls Community
Service League

Monday Cluga club supper, 6:30:
volley ball, 7:30.

Tuesday Lafayette club supper,
6:30; club leaves for Bellevue at 7:30.

Wednesday Wamm club supper,
6:30; home' baking class, 7. Mrs. O.
B.'Kantor, leader. Open house, 8:15.

Friday D. f. A. club supper, 6:30;
chorus club, 7. Mrs. Noel S. Wallace,
leader, Volley ball, 8.

Saturday Dance, e:J0; Wamm
club, hostess.

Sunday Hike in afternoon, start
ing at 2:30 from club room.

Queen Esther Cantata
to Be Given by

Eastern Star
Maple Leaf chapter, order of

Eastern .Star, will present drama-cantat- a,

"Queen Esther" on Tuesday
evening, May 9, in the Shrine audi-
torium, Masonic Temple, in honor
of visiting delegates to Nebraska
Grand Chapter of Eastern Star, who
will be the guests. About 600 dele
gates, composed of past matrons,
past patrons, matrons, patrons and
associate matrons of chapters of the
state. Mrs. Joseph Lawrence will
have general direction and Mr. Bern
ard Johnson will be director of the
chorus. W. ' F. Ottman is business
manager, R. W. Barrett, stage mana-

ger, W. M. Dobbs, charge of prop
erty and costumes and Edward Ketell
and Howard Holland, lighting.

Tickets will be on sale at Unjtt
Docekel Drug store.

The cantata, which was given by
the chapter last year, has parts for
150. The dancers are pupils of Miss
Mary Cooper.

CAST.
Esther, the Queen

Mrs. Joseph C. Lawrence
Ahasuerus, the King ....Mr. E. L. Hoag
Hordecai, Esther Uncle

Dr. Jos. C. Lawrence
Haman. King's Counsellor '..

, Mr. Benj. F. Thomas
Zeresh, Hainan's Wife

Mrs. Chas. J. Zlebarth
Leah, Friend ot the Queen

Miss Meta E. Wolfe
Salome, Sarah Jewish Attendants of the

Queen Miss Ruth Cultra, Mrs. C. Ellis
Nichols,
Hatach, King's .Scribe S

....Mr. EdRar N. Bowles
Harbona, Chamberlain of Palace

...Mr. C. Ellis Nichols

Camp Fire Girls
Th Campfire committee of th Con

cord club and the camo committee of
the council spent last Saturday afternoon
at Camp Iwaqua making plana lor the
summer camp.

The Howhnl "troep had a hike last
Saturday under tho leadership of Miss
Berntce Anderson ana Miss (iertrune roi-Inr- d,

who are aotinff guardians. Hasha- -
tuaya group has organized a baseball
team, and expert to have some exciting
games this spring.

Tho vaotn group met at rne nome or
their guardian, Mrs. P. M. Benedict, last
week and did woodblock ing. These girls
are making some very attractive knap-
sacks. Witoncht group cleared off a lot
last Saturday aternoon to make a tennis
court and baseball diamond.

The Akiyuhapl group hiked to Scouts
Point last Saturday, and that same day
YaMani group hiked out tho river road
north of Florence. At tha "Wednesday
meeting of the, Tataporhon group the girls
were instructed In building fires, and a
talk was given on tho dangers of not
putting out a fire properly. Minnehaha
group held a --ceremonial at Gretchen
Standeven's Monday. Elizabeth RunhVta
presented the guardian. Miss Ruth God-

frey, with a guardian'! pin, a gift from
the group.

An Old Town canoe haa been
purchased and will be shipped out to the
summr camp in Valley at once.

The Swicahf group and their guardian.
Mrs. T. W. .inhnson. met at the homa.of
Porothyv DeWaai and btorked out their
symbols for their headbands lat week.
Manaka a;rnup and the assistant guardian,
Misa Henrietta Vasak. had a meeting
Friday at the Wheeler Memorial church.

Gray suede combined with patent
leather is shown either in fancy
pumps with straps or in plain street
styles. "

Have Your Parasola Mad to Match
Your Frock.

A ! LOWERLIKE parasol for
every frock ft nuite au fait" for

Aa tt

sports materials are perleclly pot- -

tiiiic lor me wctcrn Limre!U Lom.
p;my, Kightrenth and Harney, will
take orders for at many of lhee
dainty conceits as Milady withes,
They alto do most skillful recovering
and repairing of that saving grace
of the rainy day, the sturdy uui- -

brella. '

si
When swagger sports skirts wrap

figure, fringed edges take the place of

Graduation Gifts Carry Sentimental
Significance Through the Years.

f V particular importance is the se- -
lection of th: gift (or graduation.

The Reese Jewelry Company, Six-

teenth and Harney, will place in their
day and evening show windows ex-

cellent suggestions for the gift to
i,. :,i .i

mocel watches for the boys, distinc- -
live in snapc; uaiiuy iiiik inunis wiiu
swagger little gold kmlc as end
weight; for the sweet girl graduate,
inexpensive barpins of unusual

So charmful is the vivid sports
suit that Lady Fashion wears a sports
vestee to emphasize its tinting.

Funny 'Tis 'Tis True I

THERE are some of my closest and.
fripnrls wlin have ,not

been quite able to believe all of the4
things I've said relative to the wall
paper offered in the Brandeis wall
paper department, fifth floor. So,
they've been personally conducted to
this iepartment --to be shown by in
terested friend Polly. Again, I
sa7th; valued offered arT truly
startling, imported papers of rare ex- -

quisiteness, designs ana colorings
lor every room 01 ine noine ai yritcs
you've been accustomed to pay for
ordinary quality of paper It is
hard to believe until you ve seen
these beauty papers stretched out in
lustrous glowing lengths to be ex
amined at leisure. .

.,.

Dainty Little Frocks of Spring and
Summer Depend Upon the Pleat-er- s'

Art for Distinction. -'

rp HERE'S - one very noticeable
J-- thinsr ahout th stvles for sorincr
and summer; they're one and all dec- -
orated by pleating. A delicate gray
crepe frock couldn't boast of sleeves,
but its fascination was unquestioned,
for the drapery from each armhole
was solidly pleated. You H una
that the Ideal Button and Pleating
company, third floor. Brown block,
will put wondrously lovely decora-
tive touches on your spring and
summer wardrobe. Send for one of
their catlogs, which shows illustra "l"

tions of the possibilities of-- embel-
lishment offered in their1 shop.

A

it

( ..

RIchum strain, occupy a place or. .

prominence in xne rasmon woria. .

Note the novel necklines!
- ,..

Dainty Hats For the Girl Graduate.

THE F. M. Schadell & Company.
Douglas, have a lovely

showing of brightly colorful hats to
crown the; girlish beauty of the 1922

graduating class.. A delicate blue
has tiny rosebuds round the brim
which is quaintly cupped like a flow-
er's petals; to match her tan coat is
a "crisp little taffeta; a transparent
braid has flowers enmeshed in its
brim edge. All the prices quoted
will delight the thrifty buyer.

Toilet Requisites Compounded by a

Virginia Doctor.

MARY BALLARD, beauty
3917 Farnam, unpacked

a big box of creams, rouges, pow-
ders, soaps, etc.. the other day while
my facial was being effected in the

parlor. Beauty compo-
sitions from Dr. Blair of Virginia,
known for many years for his

of the toilette. HA. 3555.

tnoktly wrnnir. but that the little bit
was more important lo me that after
noon than the whole lot. I'm not
going to argue with you about that.
1 here in t time, I in going to tell
you what happened.

She ha misread the girl'i sudden
stir of attention. l or once in her
life, Anne didn't want to argue. She
was holding her breath.

Charlotte, panted a moment.
thoiiDli. In nut her stnrv in order.
"You don't like sob Muff." she ex
plained, fn 1 1 try to tell it as
straight as I can. When I got home
with the baby. I found the mail:
letter from dad and two others. Dad's
letter was to me, not to you, to I

opened it first. It had a check in it
made out to me for JJ60. I hadn t
asked him for money. All I'd said
that was like asking was that an
other year when we weren't so ter
ribly poor maybe W ilfred and Jame
Me and I would be starting out with
him and mother for some warm jolly
place. At is was, I said, all we were
praying for was that the coal would
hold out. I wanted him to see that
I meant it, but I left it so he could
think I was just being funny, if he
liked. Cowardly, of course, that was,
and contemptible. You can say that.

vou like. .

"I'm not saying anything," Anne
remarked. "I'm waiting."

All right. I'll go on. When I
saw the check was made out to me,
I left his letter and opened the other
two. Une was from the bank, say
ing our account was overdrawn $1.47.
The other was from the piano com
pany, and it said that unless we
paid both installments by next Tues
day, the one that would be due then
and the one we were behind on, they
would take the piano away.

I hen I read father s letter. He
didn't say a word about me or my
having written him. He told me how
you'd asked for $300 extra. He said
he wasn't sure what it was for, but
supposed you were trying to get by
with something, as usual. He meani
to let you have it, anyhow, but he
was making the check out to me and
he wanted me to keep it until the
last thing before you went back to
school, so that you wouldn't blow it
in out here. He said if I could find
out what you really, wanted it for,
he wished I would, but he didn't say
anything about my not giving it to
you, no matter what it was for.

"I'm not going to discuss father
with you. When you're as old as
I am, you'll understand him a whole
lot better than you do now. I know
you got the check and I didn't, but
I'll give you this tip just the same:
you'll get on with him better for
the next five or ten years if you
act more like a daughter to him and
less like a baby vampire. His let-

ter made that plain enough to me.
"The minute I'd finished it, though,

I knew w"hat I was going to do with
it. I gave it to Jamesie to play with.
I thought he'd tear it up, but he
chewed it instead, However, it came
to the same thing, and the ink didn't
hurt him. Then I wrote a check to
the piano company for $30. It came
out of your money, of course, because
I was overdrawn untikl banked dads
check the next morning. I decided
that, from my point of view, that
piano was more important than your
dancing lessons. I don't have much
time to practice these days, but I
like to know it's there when I want
it, to keep me from feeling like, a
household slave or ' whatever you
said I was."

Anne found herself for some rea-

son, horribly embarrased. She got
up and walked .to the little bay win-

dow, ostensibly to see whether the
taxi had come.

"You had your nerve with you."
she said, in this position, "but it's
all right with me. Let's not jaw
about it any more. I can get on
without it all 'right. I'd have given
it to you like a shot, if you'd told
me you wanted it"

"O, I haven't got anywhere near
to the end yet," said Charlotte, who
hadn't risen. "Sit down again; he
won't come for another '20 minutes.
The rest is what really matters to
you."

" .
This time it vwas Anne who felt

her blood run cold: "The rest," she
echoed mechanically.

"When Wilfred came home that
night," Charlotte went on, thought-
fully, comfortably almost you'd have
said, eyeing the knee she clasped,
"he told me he'd lost his job. His
firm was going to. dissolve partner- -

ship. Of course he could get an-

other a man as good as he is can
always get one. if there's any work
in the city at all only it might be
hack" work and his pay not so good
at first. But then he went on to tell
me of an offer he'd had. One of the
men in the firm he's a fine busi-
ness getter. Wilfred says, and a good
builder, but not very artistic asked
Wilfred to go into partnership with
him as soon as he rWilfred, I mean

could pass his exam for a state
license. You have to have a license,
you see, before you can he in a firm.
The examination was only three
weeks 'off, and if Wilfred had to
take another job, he wouldn't be able
to pass it. And, since he had to have
a job to keep us going, he was going
to have to turn down the offer.

"So. of course, Charlotte continued,
tranquilly, after a little pause to give
this a chance to sink in, "I told him
it was all right. I said I'd just got
a check from father for three hun-
dred and sixty dollars; sixty of it
was for yeru, but the rest of it would
keep us going all fight until the part-
nership could begin. So Wilfred
said that was fine, and began study-
ing for the exam the next morning."

"And yon mean to sit there." Anne
demanded, "and calmly tell me you've
stolen all of my three hundred dol-

lars?"
"Yes." aid Charlotte. "I'd honed

vou'd understand that., I mean tint

Spring's smartest sweaters employ new nack lines, novel stitcherv.
vivid colors, cheerJuUo.or-notes- , in,.. p;ol v'ir
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TJAVISHING stylings are pictured
1, in the June patterns sent out by 1 ker bIock which aso refreshens
the Elite ft", , , , .

If Your Silver hi Shabby
HPAKE it down to the Western
X Motor Car company, 3002 Far
nam. They have a workroom

...:.i. ....... r.:i:.. tnm

ri,',,w ,,.n,i,i., mi milaiintr
your finest silver pieces. The ex-

quisitely wrought heirlooms are ab-

solutely safe in the hands, of the
skilled workmen in attendance here,
I'll be clad to take charee of your
silver for you. delivering it to the
Western Motor Car company (or
newed loveliness,

'

Newest lingerie models are fash- -

ioned of sheer voiles and batistes in
b'gb shades.

If Your Party is to be an Event Long
to be Remembered Consult a
Caterer.

TJIGH school classes and fraterni- -
11 ties are planning parties of all

SDrie. the last school days of the
year. If they wish these festive
functions to be long remembered
htran nf nrtffinal fpatures of decor- -

ation, delicate dishes offered in the
menu,-the- will do well to consult
Alfred Jones, caterer, Jackson 3951.
The busy little bride and her mother
wju find this experienced man of un
usual resourcefulness, invaluable sug-
gestions as to ways and means to
give just the desired touch of dis-

tinction to this "wedding of wed-

dings." Something new and novel
not too much, yet a bit impressive,
Mr. Jones is well fitted to handle
wedding: feasts for every bride of the
season. . Of course he will furnish
alt the necessary silver service, linens,
flower containers. and dishes. "A
fricnd in need" d'd hear you say?

' JA Sale of Slolled;
Tailoring Unusual- -

ly Fine Woolen Fabrics.
T KNEETER, exclusive tailor.

2nd floor, 16th and Howard, is
offering his well-kno- tailoring at
sale prices, tailoring for men as well
as women. The sale prices apply as
well to the line stock of suit ma- -
tcrials in the shop A sale you can- -
not afford to miss!

Gauntlet gloves enjoy unprecedent-
ed popularity for wear with sports
apparel.. ,

Details That Count
In Smart Wardrobes.
Cire --ribbon used in a smart way
that is , in upstanding frills in

capes of cloth or heavy silk crepe.

Cloth flowers for trimming. These,
are made of the material of the"
frock or cape they trim.

As to trimming, wool embroidery
and beading have renewed their
youth and are 'mounting like eagles"
from the ankles to the girdle of the
smartest frocks.

Till a Tr,rtmirk RtfstsrsS
Pstent Otflcs. At,

Shoes of pearl gray or golden sand have chosen as trimming "saddle- -
banding of black kid, patent or mocha brown. Neolin soles and rubber
heels give a promise of hours of "comfy" walkine

.

Quaintly Tinted Hand Decorated Flowers Add Largely to the Success
Cards and Mottoes for Mother's of the Festivities During Com-Dy- -

mencement Time.

company offered for
the Silk Shop, 1517 Douglas. New
sizes are included in this month's
patterns affording patterns for Ev-- "
erywoman. "When you think of
silks, think of the Silk Shop." ,

The Wedding Problem Solved by the
Purchase of a Seth Thomas Clock.

. ..... r,T,-.-.r,r. ... .
.1 c. . . . ' '

Pwenui aim -- aPuoi, nd .c- -
.

ccivea a large snipment or me la--

mous Seth Thomas clocks, noted for
5eautv of case and accuracy of time- -

keeping. Very interesting arc the
new shapes offered, the low, wide
mantel clocks and the hanging
clocks modeled along the lines of
the long-love- d grandfather clocks.
These " exquisitely modeled Seth

I -- a,

sXn! of The wedding gift problem
iiic puues nave a picdsuig iuwikm
from $1 up.

Woman is as Old as Her Skin.

'TvON'T let your skin become
wrinkled and sallow Madam

is utterly unnecessary when the
beauty shops under the supervision
of Mr. Roberts and .Mr. Franks, the
Black and White room, Burgess-Nas- h,

the Salon de Beaute, Hotel
.Fontenelle and the Beauty Shop,
Blackstone 'hotel, offer facial mas- -

sao9 varied accordine to madam's
needs. For the oily and flabby skin
there is an astringent facial delight- -

f"'ly efficacious, for the face of re- -
, . ..

, .... ... ::lllOUCea Dy IIIC ailltuae OI yus vn-lll-

ity, the Parisian Pack facial. Find
out what it is your skin needs and
be youthful again. ,

THE Stat.ionery dcPartment of the
w

displaying utterly fascinating car'ds
and mottoes for Mother's day. Del-

icately worded bits of verse, intimate
expressions of sentiment sure to ap-

peal to Mother o' Mine are unusual-

ly lovely this year.

Earrings and Beads to Match Each
Charmful Costume of Spring.

'"PHE Brown Jewel Shop, 220 South
--1- 16th street, offer a fascinating dis- - ani Danquet taoic in a most satistac-pla- y

of earrings and beads to match tory manner. n orders
in color each chic costume of sorine are solicited with assurance of

"and summer. One might select the
vivid-hoo- ovals of jade with inner
circle of jet. Ravishing! The drop
pendants of amethyst and jade are

iPSC inv,io. n.rallv whrn mm
:.i. i i . t .i ,j aj..v.nu I'taus vi iiic Pdim; l'VLt iu'--"

able bits of adornment offered at
prices unusually low earrings may
be had at $5 and $6 a pair I

Spring's Fabrics, and Colors '

Charm a Feminine World
Fabrics of Spring It is pretty definitely establish ed that crepe leads all the other materials this season.

Taris sponsors crepe de chine, crepe Romain, crepe maro cain and various new weaves that have a crinkly surface.
Georgette is as popular as ever, while lace is enjoying a t remendous vogue. Both the heavy laces, such as Venetian
point and the lighter ones of the Chantilly variety make very lovely afternoon and evening frocks. These laces

are dyed all colors and are iinmenseIylecorative. Wort h is featuring coats and capes entirely covered with black
lace and Molyneux recently showed some charming dar k frocks with overdresses of fine cream lace.

Color Is Everything In the last analysis it is th e color of the frock that we are conscious of first and re-

member longest. What matter the weave and weight o f the fabric, the gorgeousness of the trimming, if the shade
be unbecoming? In choosing a frock let the first consideration be always one of color. Suit the shade to your
especial type. Study it out until you are sure of just the right effect It is the first and last step in the path of

being really well dressed.
Beige and gray arc very smart this spring, both for morning and afternoon. Black is by no means discarded

and is now brilliantly embroidered or enlivened in soin e way by a note of color. Odd reds, yellow and almond
green are very much worn. Madeleine & Madeleine hare a new pink that runs through all their collection

'
and

Lanvin is part:al to her own shade of blue.
Browns are extremely good, especially the cocoa I ones, while the more brilFant shades of blue, red and

orange appear in the evening. White has never been s o smart as this season.

I

we left off a week ago today when I it was your aiouey, and that I'd

I


